EATON FILTRATION LLC

HEAD 150# FLG (CSIT)
NAME 40-CHM EXHAUST
600 FORUM AVENUE, ELIZABETHTOWN, NEW JERSEY 07070

EATON

PART NO.: 10CHC
TAG NO.: 
P.O. NO.: 
REC. NO.: 
CUSTOMER: 

NOTES:

1. All dimensions are in inches.
2. All bolt holes are to standard natural centerlines.
3. Shipping weight: 400 pounds.
4. Design data:
   - Design pressure: Atmospheric
   - Design temperature: Ambient (MAX 650°F)
   - Corrosion allowance: 0 inches
   - Material: Carbon steel

5. Dimensions:
   - O.D.: 24.000
   - Height: 42.000

- NEW ISSUE
- DRAWN AB
- CHECKED AB
- DATE 06/11/99
- APPR. D
- SCALE 1:1

- REVISED: LC
- DATE 07/05

- DESCRIPTION
  - ITEM 1
  - NAME 10" INLET 150# FORG. ASME B16.5
  - OUTLET 10" STD. WT. PIPE
  - DRAIN 2" NPT 3000# COUPLING